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mobileStorm to Showcase the Power of Multi-Digital Messaging at INBOX
Spring 2006

Company to demonstrate Stun! 3.0 and founder/ceo Jared Reitzin to participate on two panels
at conference

Los Angeles, CA (PRWEB) May 25, 2006 -- mobileStorm Inc., a leading provider of digital marketing
solutions, today announced its participation at INBOX Spring 2006, which will take place in San Jose, CA on
May 31st and June 1st. The company will be giving attendees a sneak-peek of the upcoming Stun! 3.0. in the
exhibit hall. Jared Reitzin, founder/chief executive officer of mobileStorm, will also be speaking about going
beyond the inbox as part of 2 panel discussions at the conference.

In anticipation of its upcoming launch, mobileStorm will be demonstrating its Stun! 3.0 in the vendor hall to
show attendees how to extend their current digital marketing efforts by incorporating not only email but also
SMS, voice, fax and even direct mail messages. mobileStorm will be located at table 116 in the vendor hall on
both days of the conference to receive guests.

On May 31st at 2:00 PM, Mr. Reitzin will participate in the Email Service Provider shootout, an interactive
forum which will showcase the features and benefits of several companies' products and services. Moderated by
JupiterResearch Director David Daniels, participants include senior executives from EmailLabs, iPost,
SKYLIST, Inc. and OmniTI Computer Consulting, Inc.

On June 1st from 12:30 – 1:30 PM, Mr. Reitzin will be on the panel discussion “Going Beyond the Inbox:
Integrating Emerging Messaging Platforms”, which cover companies that are taking advantage of new message
and marketing vehicles to help reach their customers. Moderated by Digital Voodoo’sVP of Social Media Dave
Evans, other participants include executives from Loyalty Lab, Simple Feed and Film Loop.

INBOX is the most comprehensive, in-depth conference and vendor showcase ever, focused entirely on the
Internet's central application, email. For more information, please visit www.inboxevent.com.

About mobileStorm
mobileStorm Inc.™, based in Los Angeles, provides enterprise-class messaging solutions and marketing
automation tools for businesses. The company's multi-message communication services help its clients drive
profits by reaching, retaining, and responding to customers in the ways they wish to be reached. mobileStorm
delivers millions of messages a month and has amassed a roster of highly visible clients such as Qantas
Airways, MGM Grand, Universal/Interscope Records, Carl’s Jr., Squaw ValleySki Resort, and Crobar
Nightclubs.

Steve Chipman
COO, mobileStorm
323-785-6324
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appears here - PRWeb ebooks - Another online visibility tool from PRWeb

Contact Information
Jared Reitzin
MOBILESTORM INC.
http://www.stun1.com
3237856322

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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